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Research has consistently demonstrated that teachers’ assessment actions have a

significant influence on students’ learning experience and achievement. While much

of the assessment research to date has investigated teachers’ understandings of

assessment purposes, their developing assessment literacy, or specific classroom

assessment practices, few studies have explored teachers’ differential responses to

specific and common classroom assessment scenarios. Drawing on a contemporary

view of assessment literacy, and providing empirical evidence for assessment literacy

as a differential and situated professional competency, the purpose of this study

is to explore teachers’ approaches to assessment more closely by examining their

differential responses to common classroom assessment scenarios. By drawing on data

from 453 beginning teachers who were asked to consider their teaching context and

identify their likely actions in response to common assessment scenarios, this paper

makes a case for a situated and contextualized view of assessment work, providing

an empirically-informed basis for reconceptualizing assessment literacy as negotiated,

situated, and differential across teachers, scenarios, and contexts. Data from survey

that presents teachers with assessment scenarios are analyzed through descriptive

statistics and significance testing to observe similarities and differences by scenario and

by participants’ teaching division1 (i.e., elementary and secondary). The paper concludes

by considering implications for assessment literacy theory and future related research.

Keywords: assessment literacy, classroom assessment, approaches to assessment, educational assessment,

teacher practice, assessment scenarios

At the start of their initial teacher education program, we invited nearly 500 teacher candidates
to identify and reflect on three of their most memorable moments from their schooling
experience. For well over half of these students, at least one of their memories related to
assessment—experiences of failing tests and their abilities beingmisjudged, experiences of powerful
feedback that set them in new directions, or experiences of unfairness and bias in assessment
results and reporting. Assessment is a powerful and enduring force within classroom learning.
How teachers approach assessment in their classrooms has been shown in the research to
either motivate or demotivate their students’ learning (Harlen, 2006; Hattie, 2008; Cauley and
McMillan, 2010), engage or disengage students from school (Brookhart, 2008; Gilboy et al.,
2015), and promote or hinder student growth (Black and Wiliam, 1998b; Gardner, 2006).

1Depending on the national context, the term “teaching division” should be considered synonymous with school levels and/or

educational levels, all of which are used to denote grades a teacher instructs.
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Importantly for this study, teachers’ classroom assessment
actions can also expose their fundamental beliefs about teaching
and learning (Xu and Brown, 2016; Looney et al., 2017; Herppich
et al., 2018).

Across many parts of the world, the past 20 years has seen
significant policy developments toward increased accountability
mandates and standards-based curricula that have resulted
in the proliferation of assessment practices and uses within
schools (Herman, 2008; Bennett and Gitomer, 2009; Brookhart,
2011). This proliferation has not only contributed to a greater
complexity in the variety of assessments teachers are expected
to use but has also demanded ongoing communication of
evidence about student learning to various stakeholders—
students, parents, teachers, administrators, and the public.
Moreover, classroom assessment continues to occupy an ever-
expanding role in classrooms from providing initial diagnostic
information to guide beginning instruction to dominant
traditional summative purposes of assessment for grading.
Increasingly, teachers are also called to leverage daily formative
assessments (i.e., assessment for learning) to monitor and
support learning, as well as use assessment as learning to
enhance students’ metacognitive and self-regulatory capacities.
Unsurprisingly, many teachers report feeling underprepared for
these many assessment demands, particularly as they enter the
teaching profession (MacLellan, 2004; Volante and Fazio, 2007;
Herppich et al., 2018).

Alongside these practical and policy developments,
researchers have worked to understand ways to define
the skills and knowledge teachers need within the current
assessment climate, a field known as “assessment literacy”
(Popham, 2013; Willis et al., 2013; Xu and Brown, 2016;
DeLuca et al., 2018) Arguably, among the many topics that exist
within assessment and measurement, “assessment literacy” has
received comparatively little attention despite its importance
to the realities of how assessment is taken up in schools. Our
interest in this paper, and in this Special Issue, is to prioritize
“assessment literacy” as a focal area of assessment theory,
one that requires increased theoretical attention given the
contemporary professional demands on teachers.

While assessment literacy was first understood as a technical
process, a set of skills and knowledge that teachers needed to
know to be “literate” in the area of assessment, current thinking
in the field suggests that teachers instead use a diversity of
assessment practices derived from the integration of various
sources of knowledge shaped by their unique contexts and
background experiences (Herppich et al., 2018). Understanding
classroom assessment then requires looking beyond teachers’
knowledge in assessment, and rather investigating teachers’
approaches to assessments in relation to their classroom teaching
and learning contexts. To date, the majority of studies in the
field have worked to (a) delineate characteristics for teacher
assessment literacy, standards for assessment practice, and
teachers’ conceptualizations of assessment (e.g., Brown, 2004;
Coombs et al., 2018; Herppich et al., 2018), (b) investigate
teachers’ specific assessment practices in various contexts (e.g.,
Cizek et al., 1995; Cauley and McMillan, 2010), (c) explore
the reliability and validity of teacher judgments related to

formative and summative assessments (e.g., Brookhart, 2015;
Brookhart et al., 2016), and (d) examine the alignment between
teachers’ assessment activities and system priorities and practices
(e.g., Guskey, 2000; Alm and Colnerud, 2015). As the field of
classroom assessment research continues to mature (McMillan,
2017), additional studies that explore the nuanced differences
in teachers’ conceptualizations and enactment of assessment
based on context and background would serve to provide
empirical credence for a more contemporary understanding of
assessment literacy, one that views assessment as a negotiated set
of integrated knowledges and that is enacted differentially across
contexts and teachers (Willis et al., 2013).

Our intention in this paper is to explore the notion
of a differential view of assessment literacy. Specifically,
we are interested in how elementary (grades K−8) and
secondary (grades 9–12) teachers might respond differently to
common assessment scenarios given differences in their teaching
contexts yet similarities in the broader policy environment
and their pre-service education background. By drawing on
data from 453 teachers’ responses to five common classroom
assessment scenarios, we begin to observe patterns in teachers’
responses to the assessment scenarios, which provide initial
evidence for differential approaches to assessment based on
teaching context. In analyzing teachers’ responses to assessment
scenarios, our intention is to advance a broader theoretical
argument in the field that aims to contribute toward an
evolving definition of assessment literacy as a differential and
negotiated competency.

THE EVOLUTION OF ASSESSMENT
LITERACY

“Assessment literacy” is a broad term that has evolved in
definition over the past three four decades. Assessment literacy
was originally conceptualized as a practical professional
skill and initially regarded as teachers’ technical knowledge
and skills in assessment, with a substantial emphasis on
psychometric principles and test design (Stiggins, 1991).
The 1990 Standards for Teacher Competency in Educational
Assessment of Students [American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) et al., 1990], which articulated a set of practices for teacher
assessment practice, represented test-based and psychometric
approaches to classroom assessment with implications
for diagnostic and formative purposes. These Standards
highlighted teachers’ skills in (a) choosing and developing
appropriate assessment methods for instructional purposes;
(b) administering, scoring, and interpreting assessment results
validly; (c) using assessment results to evaluate student learning,
instructional effectiveness, school and curriculum improvement;
(d) communicating assessment results to students, parents, and
relevant stakeholders; and (e) identifying illegal, inappropriate,
and unethical assessment practices. The Standards also provided
the initial foundation for investigating teachers’ assessment
literacy, with a major focus on determining teachers’ knowledge
and skills in assessment through quantitative measures (e.g.,
Plake et al., 1993).
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The largely psychometric and knowledge-driven view of
assessment literacy was later expanded by scholars by drawing
on contemporary shifts in classroom assessment and learning
theories, which included more attention to formative assessment
as well as social and theoretical aspects of assessment (Black and
Wiliam, 1998a; Brookhart, 2011). Specifically, Brookhart (2011)
reviewed the 1990 Standards and argued that these standards
needed to respond to two current shifts: (a) a growing emphasis
on formative assessment (i.e., assessment for learning), which
had been shown to positively influence student learning (Black
and Wiliam, 1998a; Assessment Reform Group, 2002; Earl,
2012); and (b) attention to the social, theoretical, and technical
issues that teachers address in their assessment practices in
relation to increasing student diversity. In addition to these
recommendations, there were continued calls by other scholars
to accommodate assessments to respond to cultural, linguistic,
and ability-based diversity within classrooms (Klenowski, 2009;
Siegel, 2014; Cowie, 2015).

In 2015, the Joint Committee for Standards on Educational
Evaluation released the Classroom Assessment Standards for
PreK-12 Teachers (Klinger et al., 2015). This updated set of
standards propose 16 guidelines that reflected a contemporary
conception of assessment literacy, where teachers exercise
“the professional judgment required for fair and equitable
classroom formative, benchmark, and summative assessments
for all students” (p. 1). These standards guide teachers, students,
and parents to leverage assessment results to not only support
student learning but also screen and grade student achievement
in relation to learning objectives. Accordingly, these 19
guidelines were categorized into three key assessment processes:
foundations, use, and quality. Foundations characterize
guidelines related to assessment purposes, designs, and
preparation. Use comprises guidelines in terms of examining
student work, providing instructional feedback, and reporting.
Quality includes guidelines on fairness, diversity, bias, and
reflection. Collectively, these Standards began to address
critiques raised in relation to the 1990 Standards within a
more contemporary conception of assessment literacy, which
recognizes that teachers make assessment decisions based on an
interplay of technical knowledge and skills as well as social and
contextual elements.

The focus of previous conceptions of assessment literacy was
on what teachers need to know and be able to do, as an individual
characteristic, with respect to assessment knowledge and skill.
Contemporary conceptions of assessment literacy recognize the
importance and role of context in the capacity to develop and
enact assessment knowledge and skills. Contemporary views of
assessment literacy view it as a negotiated professional aspect
of teachers’ identities where teachers integrate their knowledge
of assessment with their knowledge of pedagogy, content, and
learning context (Adie, 2013; Scarino, 2013; Cowie et al., 2014;
Xu and Brown, 2016; Looney et al., 2017). Willis et al. (2013, p.
242) effectively articulate this view as:

Assessment literacy is a dynamic context-dependent social
practice that involves teachers articulating and negotiating
classroom and cultural knowledges with one another and

with learners, in the initiation, development and practice of
assessment to achieve the learning goals of students.

At the heart of this view of assessment is recognizing that the
practice of assessment is shaped by multiple factors including
teacher background, experience, professional learning, classroom
context, student interactions and behaviors, curriculum, and
class diversity (Looney et al., 2017), and that such factors
will lead to differential experiences of assessment despite
consistency in educational policies and training (Tierney,
2006). More precisely, these socio-cultural factors shape how
teachers negotiate various domains of assessment practice.
Following previous research (DeLuca et al., 2016a,b; Coombs
et al., 2018), these assessment domains may include teachers’
understandings of assessment purposes (i.e., assessment for
learning, assessment as learning, and assessment of learning),
assessment processes (i.e., assessment design, administration and
scoring, and communication and use of results), conceptions of
fairness (i.e., a standardized orientation, an equitable approach,
and a fully individualized approach), and priorities with respect
to assessment theory (i.e., validity or reliability). Thus, what
is evident from current conceptions of assessment literacy is
that the practice of assessment is not a simple one; rather, it
appears that multiple socio-cultural factors influence teachers’
negotiation of various assessment domains to create differential
practices of assessment based on context and scenario.

ASSESSMENT LITERACY RESEARCH

Drawing on a more contemporary view of assessment literacy,
several scholars have taken up the challenge of researching
teachers’ priorities, knowledge, and approaches to assessment
(e.g.,Wolf et al., 1991; Delandshere and Jones, 1999; Brown, 2004;
Remesal, 2011; Gunn and Gilmore, 2014; Xu and Brown, 2016;
Coombs et al., 2018) or exploring teachers’ enacted assessment
practices (e.g., Siegel and Wissehr, 2011; Scarino, 2013; Willis
and Adie, 2014; Cowie and Cooper, 2017). The majority of
this research has involved understanding how teachers primarily
use assessments—the purposes of their assessment practices—as
related to assessment policies, theories, and dominant assessment
cultures within school systems. For example, Wolf et al. (1991)
distinguished between a culture of testing and a culture of
assessment in regards to teachers’ conceptions of assessment
purposes. Within a testing culture, teachers are not just focused
on instrument construction and application but also on the
production and use of relative rankings of students. In contrast,
within an assessment culture, teachers focus on the relationship
between instruction and learning and places value on the long-
term development of the student. Teacher identification with
either a testing or assessment culture has been shown to have
a direct impact upon their perceptions of intelligence, the
relationship between teacher and learner, and the purpose of
assessment instruments (Wolf et al., 1991).

Similarly, in a landmark article, Shepard (2000) mapped
assessment orientations and practices to dominant historical
paradigms within educational systems. Specifically, she argued
that traditional paradigms of social efficiency curricula,
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behaviorist learning theory, and scientific measurement favor
a summative testing approach to assessment, whereas a social
constructivist paradigm makes provisions for a formative
assessment orientation. Her argument acknowledges that
previous paradigms continue to shape the actions of teachers
and that contemporary conceptualizations of assessment are
“likely to be at odds with prevailing beliefs” (p. 12) resulting in
resistance to progressive approaches to classroom assessment.

More recently, Brown (2004) and his later work with
colleagues (e.g., Harris and Brown, 2009; Hirschfeld and
Brown, 2009; Brown et al., 2011) presented teachers’ differential
conceptions of assessment as defined by their agreement or
disagreement with four purposes of assessment: (a) improvement
of teaching and learning, (b) school accountability, (c) student
accountability, and (d) treating assessment as irrelevant.
Teachers who hold the conception that assessment improves
teaching and learning would also be expected to believe that
formative assessments produced valid and reliable information
of student performance to support data-based instruction.
Assessment as a means to hold schools accountable for student
performance requires teachers to either emphasize the reporting
of instructional quality within a school or changes in the
quality of instruction over reporting periods. The school
accountability purpose of assessment has become increasingly
popular, particularly in the United States, over the past few
decades with the shift in education toward a standards-
based, accountability framework (Brown, 2004; Stobart, 2008;
Popham, 2013). Similarly, student accountability, views the
primary purpose of assessment to hold students accountable
for their learning toward explicit learning targets. Brown’s final
conception of assessment recognizes orientations that devalue
assessment as legitimate practices in classrooms. A teacher
who supports this conception would most likely see assessment
as a force of external accountability, disconnected from the
relationship between teacher and student within the classroom
(Brown, 2004).

In a later study, Brown and Remesal (2012) examined
differences in the conceptions of assessments held by prospective
and practicing teachers, constructing a three-conception
model to explain teachers’ orientations to assessment: (a)
assessment improves, (b) assessment is negative, and (c)
assessment shows the quality of schools and students.
Interestingly, prospective teachers relied more heavily upon
assessment instruments of unknown validity and reliability (i.e.,
observations) and did not associate improved learning with
valid, dependable assessments.

Postareff et al. (2012) identified five purposes of assessment
that were consolidated into two overall purpose of assessment
held by classroom teachers: reproductive conceptions (i.e.,
measuring memorization of facts, how well students covered
content, and the application of knowledge) and transformational
conceptions (i.e., measuring deep understanding and measuring
process and development of student thinking). A relationship
between a reproductive conception of assessment and traditional
assessment practices as well as a transformational conception
of assessment and alternative assessment practices was also
identified in this study.

Within these various conceptions of assessment, teachers
enact diverse assessment practices within their classrooms. In a
recent study, Alm and Colnerud (2015) examined 411 teachers
grading practices, noting wide variability in how grades were
constructed due to teacher’s approaches to classroom assessment.
For example, the way teachers developed assessments varied
based on whether they used norm- or criterion-referenced
grading, whether they added personal rules onto the grading
policy, and whether they incorporated data from national
examination into final grades. These factors, along teachers’
beliefs of what constituted undependable data on student
performance and how non-performance factors could be used
to adjust grades, resulted in teachers enacting grading systems in
fundamentally different ways.

In our own work, we have found that teachers hold
significantly different approaches to assessment when considered
across teaching division (DeLuca et al., 2016a) and career stage
(Coombs et al., 2018) specifically, early career teachers tend
to value more summative and standard assessment protocols
while later career teachers endorse more formative and equitable
assessment protocols. Much of the research into teachers
enacted assessment practices has used a qualitative methodology
involving observations and interviews, without the opportunity
to consider how teachers would responds to similar and common
assessment scenarios.

OUR STUDY

In order to provide additional evidence on the differential and
situated nature of assessment literacy, we invited 453 teachers to
respond to a survey that presented teachers with five common
classroom assessment scenarios. By survey responses, we aimed
to better understand teachers’ various approaches to classroom
assessment with specific consideration for differences between
elementary and secondary teachers.

The Teachers
Teachers who had completed their initial teacher education
program at three Ontario-based universities were recruited for
this study via alumni lists (i.e., convenience sample). All teachers
were certified and at a similar stage of their teaching career (i.e.,
completed initial teacher education prior to entering starting
teaching positions). All recent graduates at these institutions were
sent an email invitation with link to complete the scenario-based
survey and provided consent prior to completing the survey
following approved research ethics protocols. The response rate
for the survey was 71% (453 completed surveys out of 637
survey links that were accessed by potential participants). The
184 surveys that were accessed but not completed did not contain
enough complete responses (i.e., sat least four of five scenarios)
to determine if there were differences between respondents who
completed the survey and those that did not. Of the respondents
(i.e., 453 complete responses), the vast majority (87%) had
secured work or were planning to work in the public-school
system in Ontario. There was a near even split in gender at the
secondary teaching division (grades 7–12), with a majority (81%)
of females at the elementary teaching division (grades K−6).
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In total, 200 respondents represented the secondary teaching
division and 253 represented the elementary division.

The Survey
An adapted version of the Approaches to Classroom Assessment
Inventory (ACAI) was used in this research. The ACAI was
previously developed based on an analysis of 15 contemporary
assessment standards (i.e., 1990–present) from five geographic
regions (see DeLuca et al., 2016b, for complete analysis
of standards). From this analysis, we developed a set of
themes to demarcate the construct of assessment literacy, and
which aligned with the most recently published Classroom
Assessment Standards from the Joint Committee for Standards
on Educational Evaluation (2015). The following assessment
literacy domains were integrated into the ACAI: (a) Assessment
Purposes, (b) Assessment Processes, (c) Assessment Fairness,
and (d) Measurement Theory. Each dimension had associated
with it a set of three priority areas. For example, the three
priorities associated with the assessment literacy theme of
assessment purpose were: assessment of learning, assessment for
learning, and assessment as learning. See Table 1 for complete
list of assessment literacy domains with definitions of associated
priority areas.

Scenario-based items were created for the ACAI that
addressed the four assessment literacy domains. An expert-
panel method was used to ensure the construct validity of the
instrument followed by a pilot testing process (see DeLuca
et al., 2016a for additional instrument development information).
In total, 20 North American educational assessment experts

followed an alignment methodology (Webb, 1997, 1999, 2005;
DeLuca and Bellara, 2013) to provide feedback on the scenario
items. Each expert rated (on a five-point scale) the items based
on their alignment to the table of specifications and the related
assessment literacy theme/priority. Based on expert feedback the
scenarios were revised and amended until all items met the
validation criteria (i.e., average alignment rating of 4 or more).
After the alignment process, the ACAI scenarios were pilot
tested with practicing teachers. The ACAI version used in this
study included 20 items equally distributed across five classroom
assessment scenarios with a second part that included a short
collection of demographic data.

Teachers were administered an online survey that included
five assessment scenarios and demographic questions. For each
scenario, teachers were presented with 12 responses and asked to
identify the likelihood of enacting each response using a six-point
scale (1 = not at all likely; 6 = highly likely). Each dimension
maintained three approach options that related to the recently
published Joint Committee Classroom Assessment Standards
(Klinger et al., 2015). In completing the survey, teachers were
asked to consider their own teaching context when responding
to each scenario (i.e., position the scenario in relation to the
students they primarily taught or most recently taught).

Data Analysis
Only fully complete surveys were included in our analysis (n
= 453). Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation) were
calculated for responses to each action. Statistical comparisons by
teaching division (primary, secondary) were conducted through
the use of an independent samples t-test (α= 0.05). A Bonferroni

TABLE 1 | Assessment literacy domains.

Description

Assessment purpose

Assessment of learning Focuses on teachers’ use of evidence to summate student learning and assign a grade in relation to student’s achievement of learning

objectives

Assessment for

learning

Focuses on teachers’ and students’ use of evidence to provide feedback on progress toward learning objectives (i.e., inform next steps for

learning and instruction). Involves both teacher-directed and student-centered approaches to formative assessment

Assessment as learning Focuses on how the student is learning by providing feedback or experiences that foster students’ metacognitive abilities and learning skills

(e.g., self-assessment, goal-setting, learning plans). Involves teachers but is primarily student-centered

Assessment process

Design Focuses on the development of reliable assessments and items that measure student learning in relation to learning objectives

Use/scoring Focuses on the adjustment and use of scoring protocols and grading schemes to respond to assessment scenarios

Communication Focuses on the interpretation of assessment results and feedback through communication to students and parents

Assessment fairness

Standard Maintains the equal assessment protocols for all students

Equitable Differentiates assessment protocols for formally identified students (i.e., special education or English language learners)

Differentiated Individualizes learning opportunities and assessments that address each student’s unique learning needs and goals

Measurement theory

Consistent Works to ensure consistency in results within assessments, across time periods, and between teachers

Contextual Works to ensure assessment or evaluation measures what it claims to measure (i.e., learning objectives) and promote valid interpretations of

results

Balanced Works to ensure consistency in measuring what an assessment or evaluation intends to measure, and degree to which an assessment or

evaluation measures what it claims to measure
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correction was employed, with an adjusted alpha value of 0.0008
(α = 0.05/60 statistical tests) used for in this study (Peers, 1996).
Cohen’s d was calculated as a measure of effect size. All data
analysis was completed using Statistical Program for the Social
Sciences version 22 (SPSS v. 22). As our interest in this paper was
to consider how teachers respond consistently and differently to
the same assessment scenario, results were analyzed by scenario
and by participant demographic background to determine
contextual and situational differences between teachers and their
approaches to assessment.

SCENARIO RESPONSES

In analyzing teachers’ responses, we provide overall response
patterns by scenario, recognizing most likely and least likely
responses in relation to various assessment approaches (see
Table 1). Results are presented with consideration for both
descriptive trends and significant results by teaching division
(i.e., elementary and secondary). Complete results are presented
in Appendices A–E with the text highlighting priority areas and
differences between groups by scenario.

Scenario 1
You give your class a paper-pencil summative unit test with
accommodations and modifications for identified learners. Sixteen
of the 24 students fail.

In responding to this scenario, teachers prioritized an
assessment for learning approach (M = 5.05, SD = 1.01),
design approach (M = 4.67, SD = 1.00), and an equitable
approach to fairness (M = 4.57, SD = 1.10). In practice, these
responses would involve teachers re-teaching parts of the unit
and giving students opportunities to apply their learning prior
to re-testing the material. It also involves teachers recognizing
that the test design may be flawed and that they might need
to design a revised unit test to give students, in particular for
those with exceptionalities. Importantly, significant differences
across elementary and secondary teachers were noted for
assessment for learning [t(452) = 3.68, p < 0.0008, d = 0.35],
with elementary teachers favoring these approaches more than
secondary teachers.

Among the least endorsed responses to this scenario were
those that dealt with a summative and standardized approach to
assessment. Across all teachers, the lowest scored response was to
remove test questions that most students failed and re-calculate
student scores without those questions (M = 2.99, SD = 1.38).
Almost as low, was to record the test grade as each student’s
summative assessment for the unit but reduce the weight of the
test in the final grade (M = 3.13, SD = 1.32). Interestingly,
however, this response option showed a significant difference
between elementary and secondary teachers, with secondary
teachers more likely [t(452) = 4.72, p < 0.0008, d = 0.45] to
endorse it. Finally, the third lowest response related to a standard
approach to assessment fairness, which involved allowing all
students to retake a similar test and averaging the two grades (M
= 3.47, SD= 1.27).

Scenario 2
You discover that one of your students has plagiarized some of his
assignment (e.g., an essay, lab report).

The results from this scenario suggest some important
differences in how elementary and secondary teachers view
and respond to plagiarism. Both groups of teachers highly
endorsed a communicative approach (elementary M = 5.22,
SD = 0.87; secondary M = 5.19, SD = 0.83) and a design
approach (elementary M = 4.81, SD = 1.04; secondary M =

4.72, SD = 1.04). In practice, these approaches involve talking
with students about the severity of plagiarism and negotiating
potential next steps for their learning to ensure that the student
learns and demonstrates their learning appropriately. Similar to
the first scenario, teachers would also focus on the design of
the assessment task and reflect on designing tasks that support
more authentic work. Significant differences were observed in
the third highest endorsed response. Secondary teachers (M
= 4.97, SD = 0.94) were statistically more likely [t(363.42) =

4.67, p < 0.0008, d = 0.45] to respond to this scenario using
a standard approach, which involves explaining to the student
the policy on plagiarism and how it must be consistently
applied to all students. Adherence to plagiarism policies for
all students was further endorsed by secondary teachers in
several other significant responses; specifically, those related to
a consistent approach [t(452) = 4.30, p < 0.0008, d= 0.41], which
involves consulting school policy on plagiarism and implement
consequences consistent with the policy (elementary M = 4.04,
SD = 1.18; secondary M = 4.52, SD = 1.19), and an assessment
of learning approach [t(452) = 5.57, p < 0.0008, d = 0.52], which
requires teachers to administer consequence in alignment with
school policies (elementary M= 4.09, SD= 1.12; secondary M=

4.68, SD= 1.13).

Scenario 3
Out of 28 students in your class, 4 students are classified/identified
with an exceptionality and have an Individual Education Plan
(IEP) (i.e., each student requires accommodations but not a
modified curriculum) as well as several other unidentified students
with differentiated learning needs. You must decide how to
accurately measure learning in your class.

The primary response for both elementary and secondary
teachers to this scenario was an equitable approach (M =

5.11, SD = 0.97). In practice, teachers would aim to ensure
students with identified learning exceptionalities were provided
with accommodations on all assessment tasks, consistent with
many school and jurisdictional policies on teaching learners
with exceptionalities. Following this priority response, teachers
endorsed a communication approach (M = 5.06, SD = 0.93),
where teachers would explain to students and parents the purpose
of accommodations and how they would be implemented and
communicated on report cards.

Among the lowest scored responses were a contextualized
approach in which teachers would develop different scoring
rubrics for identified students (M = 3.94, SD = 1.25) and
a standard approach in which teachers would grade students
(without accommodations) based on the same assessments (M
= 3.52, SD = 1.35). Interestingly, while not widely endorsed,
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elementary teachers (M= 4.32, SD= 1.07) tended to significantly
prioritize a contextual approach (i.e., still within the “likely”
response category) more than secondary teachers [M = 3.63, SD
= 1.31; t(397.06) = 3.27, p < 0.0008, d = 0.58]. Furthermore,
secondary teachers (M= 3.88, SD= 1.31) tended to significantly
prioritize a standard approach more than elementary teachers
[M = 3.06, SD = 1.25; t(452) = 6.78, p < 0.0008, d = 0.64].
The lowest ranked response reflected a consistent approach in
which teachers would use the same scoring rubric for all students
in their class, with secondary teachers statistically more likely to
enact this response [elementary M = 2.98, SD = 1.25; secondary
M= 3.90, 1.35; t(439.67) = 7.54, p < 0.0008, d = 0.71].

Scenario 4
You are planning a unit for your class.

The top three responses to this scenario suggest that teachers
base their assessments on the taught curriculum content, enacted
pedagogical activities, and co-constructed learning goals with
students. Teachers were most likely to use a contextual response
to this scenario in which they developed assessments based on
the context and activities of their enacted lessons (M = 5.12, SD
= 0.79). Teachers also endorsed a balanced approach in which
they would develop assessments based on questions and activities
that worked well with other students but adjusted them to the
content and pedagogies used in their enacted lessons (M = 4.90,
SD= 0.90). Using assessments to guide unit planning was highly
endorsed by teachers. Again, standard and consistent approaches
were the two lowest ranked responses to this scenario; however,
secondary teachers (M = 4.15, SD = 1.24) responded with a
standard response more than elementary teachers [M= 3.42, SD
= 1.12; t(452) = 6.42, p < 0.0008, d = 0.62].

Scenario 5
A parent of one of your classified/identified students is concerned
about an upcoming standardized test.

This assessment scenario requires teachers to consider their
orientation to large-scale testing, assessment of students with
exceptionalities, and their approach to communicating with
parents. The priority response for both elementary and secondary
teachers was an equitable approach (M = 5.26, SD = 0.91).
Across both divisions, teachers would tell the parent that her
child’s IEP would be consulted prior to the test and that
appropriate accommodations would be provided, congruent with
the IEP. The next set of highly endorsed responses included a
differentiated approach (M = 4.89, SD = 1.14), design approach
(M = 4.80, SD = 1.06), and communicative approach (M =

4.53, SD = 1.14). These responses suggest that teachers aim to
articulate the purpose, role, and influence of the standardize
test on students’ learning and grades. They are sensitive to the
limitations of standardized assessments and equally demonstrate
the value of classroom-level data to provide more nuanced
information about student learning.

Among the lowest-endorsed responses was an assessment
for learning approach, in which teachers would tell the parent
that the standardized test would provide feedback on her child’s
learning toward educational standards and help guide teaching
and learning (M = 4.07, SD = 1.28) and a balanced approached

(M = 3.89, SD = 1.39). For this scenario, a balanced approach
involved teachers telling the parent that standardized tests, in
conjunction with report card grades, allow parents to draw
more informed conclusions about their child’s growth and
achievement than either source can provide alone. A significant
difference between elementary and secondary teachers was their
endorsement of a standard response where teachers would tell
the parent that all eligible students in the class must complete the
standardized test [elementary M = 3.85, SD = 1.45; secondary
M = 4.49, SD = 1.23; t(452) = 4.98, p < 0.0008, d = 0.48]. This
significant difference might point to a difference in orientation
toward the role of standardized testing between elementary and
secondary teachers and may warrant further investigation.

IMPLICATIONS FOR ASSESSMENT
LITERACY

Much of the assessment research to date has investigated
teachers’ understandings of assessment purposes (e.g., Brown,
2004; Barnes et al., 2017), teachers’ developing assessment
literacy (Brown, 2004; DeLuca et al., 2016a; Coombs et al.,
2018; Herppich et al., 2018), or specific classroom assessment
practices (Cizek et al., 1995; Cauley and McMillan, 2010). Few
studies have explored teachers’ differential responses to specific
and common classroom assessment scenarios to substantiate
contemporary conceptions of assessment literacy as a situated
and differential practice predicated on negotiated knowledges
(Willis et al., 2013; Looney et al., 2017). Stemming from the
assumption that teachers’ assessment actions have significant
influence on students’ learning experience and achievement
(Black and Wiliam, 1998b; Hattie, 2008; DeLuca et al., 2018),
there is a need to understand how teachers are approaching
assessment similarly or differently across grades, classrooms, and
teaching contexts. In this study, we presented beginning teachers
with five common classroom assessment scenarios and asked
them to consider their own teaching context while identifying
their likely response to the scenarios using a multi-dimensional
framework to classroom assessment actions.

While, we recognize that this is a small-scale study reliant
on one data source, we argue that it does provide additional
evidence to further conceptualizations of assessment literacy
as both situated and differential across teachers. What we see
from this study is that in relation to classroom assessment
scenarios, teachers have apparent consistency—a core value
toward student learning that guides their assessment practice—
but also significant instances of difference, which translate to
differences in teacher actions in the classroom. For example,
secondary teachers endorsed a standard approach to fairness
significantly more than elementary teachers within scenarios
2, 3, 4, and 5. Differences in how teachers respond to
common assessment scenarios is important as it suggests that
students potentially experience assessment quite differently
across teachers despite the presence of consistent policies and
similar professional learning backgrounds (Coombs et al., 2018).
While these differences may not be problematic, and may in
fact be desirable in certain instances (e.g., there might be good
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justification for changing a response to an assessment scenario
between elementary and secondary school contexts), they do
support the notion of a differential and situated view of teachers’
classroom assessment practices.

We recognize that differences observed between teachers
might be due to a complexity of factors, including teaching
division, class, and personal characteristics and dispositions, that
interact as teachers negotiate assessment scenarios in context.
What this amounts to, is the recognition that there are other
factors shaping teachers’ assessment actions in the classroom.
In working toward an expanded view of assessment literacy
that moves beyond strictly a psychological trait (i.e., cognitive
learning of assessment knowledge and skills) to an always
situated and differential professional responsibility resulting
from teachers negotiating diverse factors at micro-levels (e.g.,
teachers’ beliefs, knowledge, experience, conceptions, teacher
diversity), meso-levels (i.e., classroom and school beliefs, polices,
practices, student diversity), and macro-levels (i.e., system
assessment policies, values, protocols) (Fulmer et al., 2015).
Adopting a situated and differential view of assessment literacy
where classroom assessment is shaped by a negotiation of
personal and contextual factors holds important implications
for how teachers are supported in their assessment practices.
Firstly, like effective pedagogies, classroom assessment will not
look the same in each classroom. While teachers may uphold
strong assessment theory, the way in which that theory is
negotiated amid the complex dynamics of classroom teaching,
learning, and diversity and in relation to school and system
cultures of assessment will yield differences in assessment
practice. Second, as teachers’ assessment practices are to some
extent context-dependent (Fulmer et al., 2015), teachers may
shift their practices as they work across different teaching
contexts (i.e., grades, subjects, schools) or in relation to different
students. Finally, what this expanded view of assessment literacy
suggests, is that learning to assess is a complex process that
involves negotiating evolving assessment knowledge alongside
other evolving pedagogical knowledges, socio-cultural contexts
of classroom teaching and learning, and system priorities,
policies, and processes (Willis et al., 2013).

In considering research stemming from this and other recent
assessment literacy studies, we suggest additional empirical
investigations to explore the role of various influencing factors

that shape teachers’ decision-making processes within classroom
assessment scenarios. In particular, future research should also
address the limitations of the present study; namely, (a) that
the sample was drawn from one educational jurisdiction, (b)
that the data involved a self-report scale of intended actions
rather than observed actions, and (c) that teachers in this
study were all new to the profession. Future studies should
consider both reported and enacted practices across a wide
range of teachers and contexts with purposeful attention to the
factors that shape their situated and differential approach to
classroom assessment.
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